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The first day I met Liz….
….I was driving down the entrance to Stony Hill Farm on my way to my first real dressage lesson ever. I crested the short hill leading to the driveway and took in the now-familiar
panorama: large indoor arena on the right, oddly-shaped paddock with a very very high
wooden fence. I also beheld a bay horse grazing off to the right of the indoor, with no fence to
be seen, no people to be seen, no nothing. My finely honed Pony Club skills kicked into gear
and I immediately parked my car sideways across the driveway, hotfooted it up to the nearest
barn and grabbed the first halter I saw. Then quickly (but safely, not running, Pony Clubbers!)
I approached the bay gelding who regarded my presence with equanimity and allowed me to
put the halter over his head and start leading him to the barn. My plan was to find an empty
stall, deposit the horse, and then find the owner/trainer who would be my instructor for the
day and receive warm kudos for snatching up one of errant beasts and tucking him safely
away.
Instead Bugsy (for that is the horse it was, those of you who remember Liberty Bug,
Liz’s beloved American Quarter Horse on whom she won her Bronze Medal) seemed highly
resistant to being led back to the barn, and it took all of my skills to get him lugged to the main
barn, where by this time Liz had appeared. She looked slightly bemused at the indignant look
on Bugsy’s face and told me that Bugsy had the run of the place during the day; he had no desire to go beyond the immediate perimeter where he would mooch around and play at grazing,
so apparently my heroic horse rescue efforts were of no benefit and, if Bugsy’s opinion were to
be believed, damn inconvenient as well.
Thus began my almost thirty year relationship with Liz Hotchkiss, who passed away in
early December of 2019. Liz was without a doubt my most influential instructor, because she
was the first one who had actually taught me dressage, and that led in rapid sequence to my
obtaining first, a retired Thoroughbred dressage horse named Limerick, a trailer in which to
haul her for shows, and eventually a farm when it became evident that horses were suddenly
going to be a much bigger presence in our lives.
I have so many Liz stories, as will anyone who spent any time with her at all. I remember meetings, and Christmas parties, and clinic potlucks at her house so many times. All of my
horses, from Limerick on, have been guests of Stony Hill Farm at one time or another. I
bought my beloved Clamenza, my lifetime heart horse, on Liz’s recommendation. Liz and
Kent came to my wedding, and Liz and Kent and Wick came out to my house once for dinner….the day before the actual planned dinner. We had a big laugh about that then and many
times afterwards, and Liz explained that if she had been told the specifics of the event after
eight p.m. then she couldn’t be held responsible for not remembering it. I’ve noticed myself
more than once as I’ve gotten older doing a variation of that same explanation.
Liz’s influence in our local dressage and eventing community cannot be overstated. For
years, she was the only game in town for shows, clinics, and real dressage instruction. She was
one of the original founders of the CDCTA, and of the Missouri Dressage Classic. She served
(grudgingly, as those of you who knew her could imagine) as our club president and had to
conduct meetings. She was named the 2018 USDF Region IV Volunteer of the Year, and she
and Oliver were members of the elite Century Club.
Please come help me ease my sadness and remember all of the great and wonderful
times with a great and wonderful teacher, person and friend at a celebration of the life of Liz
Hotchkiss on Sunday, February 2nd from 2-4 p.m. at the Reichmann Pavilion in Stephens
Park, 2300 East Walnut. It is appropriately just down and across the street from the Stephens
Stables.
-Until I can see and talk to you my friends on February 2nd
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Beth Hussey

If you would like to send cards or condolences to Liz’s family, here are the addresses: please
remember to include Holden and Ruby in your correspondence. We have lost a friend and colleague, but they have lost a beloved grandma.
Cappy and Ruby Hotchkiss 182 Rombout Beacon, NY 12508
Wick Hotchkiss and Holden McGowan P.O. Box 283 Amagansett, NY 11930

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS:
February 2, 2020
Celebration of the Life of Liz Hotchkiss 2-4 p.m. at Reichmann Pavilion in Stephens Park, 2300 East Walnut, Columbia
February 8, 2020
MHSA Awards Banquet at Holiday Inn Executive Center in Columbia, MO
February 17, 2020
CDCTA Business Meeting 7 p.m. at Angelo’s in south Columbia

For the most complete listing of local events,
go to the following link:
https://teamup.com/kssmgg2cesujpgy2d2
You can even add your own events...barn shows, clinics, crossover educational
opportunities...what a great new resource! Thanks Lauren!!
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Successful FEI dressage rider/trainer
available for lessons/training in Dressage, western Dressage, western pleasure and hunt seat pleasure. Exciting
news!! OPENING SOON-new professional boarding, training and lesson facility. Contact Ann C. McGruder 573489-1317 (text or call) now to reserve
your space!

FOR SALE:
Size 28 Long Devon-Aire breeches :
one pair tan for $15.00 and one pair
white (thicker, less wear) for $30.
I’m a tights convert now!!

Contact Judy Owens at
violet3@cnenturytel.

This newsletter is published monthly by the Columbia
Dressage and Combined Training Association.
President:
Lora Blair
Vice President:
Rosy Erganian
Secretary:
Beth Hussey
Treasurer:
Amy Stapleton
Member at Large:
Kim Krieckhaus
Questions regarding submissions and content should be
directed to Beth Hussey at (573) 808-6897
or eshussey@gmail.com.
Submissions may be sent via email or mail to 655 North
Route O, Rocheport, MO 65279.
Submissions are due by the last day of the month before
publication.
Our website is www.cdcta.org for late-breaking news.

Photographs should be submitted in JPEG format.
For membership information, please contact Kim
Krieckhaus at (573) 442-3039
or email krieckhausk@gmail.com
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CDCTA Newsletter Ad Rates

Members:
Classifieds or business card sized ads: free

Non-Members:

Classified ads: $5/month Business card ads:
$6/month
Full page ad: $20/month
1/2 page ad: $15/month
1/4 page ad: $10/month
Make checks payable to CDCTA.

PHOTOS, THIS PAGE AND FACING:
Liz in various stages of instruction and with
multiple students; and at the spring show in
April of 2019. So many memories at Stony
Hill (this page) and at the old New Spring
Farm (now Crystal Kendrick’s Mid Missouri Riding Center). ‘
Most of the time, as you can see in these
photos, Liz was looking up…..kind of a cool
metaphor for anyone’s life, huh?
(photos courtesy of Lauren Fritz)
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Minutes from the Annual Meeting
Held at D. Rowe’s on Sunday, January 12, 2020
In attendance: Lora and Mackie Blair, Judy Owens, Amy Stapleton, Beth Hussey, JoJo Kyger, Kim and Vanya
Krieckhaus, Lauren Fritz, Ali Aitken, Karen Atwill, April Shartman, Helen Jamieson,, Rosy Erganian
Meeting called to order at 12:34 p.m.. Kim moved to approve the minutes as printed in the January newsletter; Karen seconded; motion passed.
Lauren Fritz has set up a calendar on Teamup.com, which is a free platform that allows anyone to add events to the calendar; she has already gotten a lot of stuff on there and it is color coded so you can easily see which are local versus recognized events, and what discipline; clinics/schoolings/meetings can all be added as well. It is very user-friendly but you
might need a special app if you want to use it on your phone or it can be hard to see. The link is:https://teamup.com/
kssmgg2cesujpgy2d2. Lauren will get the link to Leah for the website but she can also email anyone directly who wants
it. JUST BECAUSE IT IS ON THE CALENDAR THOUGH DOES NOT MEAN THAT AN EVENT IS CDCTA SANCTIONED OR SPONSORED!! It is meant to be an overview of what is happening in the sport horse community in this area, and to help with scheduling future events to prevent overbooking.
Treasurer’s report: Amy reported that as of January 10, 2020 we have $6251.14 in the bank with no checks outstanding.
Amy wanted to mention again that she is concerned about the long-term financial health of our club if the end of year totals are less every year..eventually we will run out. She asked the club to be mindful of expenditures and recognize that
although we have an educational mission, we can’t lose money on everything we do. She also gave an update on our
pending fundraiser, which is sales of photo notecard packs; she has received a lot of photos but could still use more to
choose from, with the idea that maybe several different “themed” packages might be put together. She has made a mockup
of several and will present those at the next meeting to solicit input. Our taxes are done and filed FOR FREE for 2019!
Beth moved to approve the treasurer’s report; Rosy seconded; motion passed.

Rosy had a question about how our funds are transferred to the USDF for memberships; we just send them a check periodically for the amount specified per member.
2020 Show Committee report: our plan is to have spring and fall one-day schooling dressage shows and combined tests
(on the same day) and two clinics. Crystal has offered to host the spring show again; the best date looks like it will be
April 11. The WWU dressage schooling show is the last weekend in March. For the fall show, JoJo Kyger has offered to
host it again and is looking at an October date; discussion ensued about whether Saturdays or Sundays are better; it was
suggested that we have one of each so that people who have obligations on one of the weekend days would still get a
chance to show and volunteer. Date is set for Sunday, October 18 at Just Cruising Equestrian Center. Lauren Fritz has
offered to manage both shows, with Rosy as her assistant.
Kim will check into how to get our schooling shows recognized by the USDF schooling shows program. She also mentioned that she has been contacted about featuring the CDCTA in an upcoming issue of “The Connection”, the online
USDF magazine.
2020 Clinic Committee report: Lora had selected several clinicians that had been mentioned as possibilities before and
asked that all members pick two from the list; other suggestions were welcomed also. Discussion ensued about various
clinicians but the final five that were presented for voting were as follows:
-Janice Dulak, with her Dressage for Pilates clinic. We had her this year and she is very good and a former CDCTA member, but she is expensive and we lost money on her fall clinic.
-Pam Goodrich, dressage: very good reputation and well known but she is coming from New Hampshire and her
fees are $1600 per day.
-Jana Wagner, dressage: local (KC area) and has a strong following in the Columbia area-used to come to Stony
Hill regularly. She has trained her daughter on her own homebreds up through Grand Prix level. Her cost is reasonable
and she can stay with people she knows around here.
-Meghan O’Donohue, eventing: well known as a specialist in the OTTB community; local, less expensive
=Linda (McClaren) Parkhurst, multi-discipline: former long-time WWU instructor, good for all disciplines and an
excellent teacher. She is coming from Michigan and is $1000 per day but can be flexible on cost and overnight arrangements.
Lindsey Culver (nee Cross), who is very involved with SLADS, has expressed interest in collaborating with the CDCTA
on clinics as well. There was also some discussion about making sure we pursue all the possible grants available through
USDF and The Dressage Foundation; if we had gotten a grant for the Janice clinic we would have made up the shortfall
from entries.
Voting was by paper ballot: top two results were Jana and Meghan., followed by Linda. Clinic committee will
meet and ;pursue getting more information and potential dates; JoJo has offered to host if the dates work out. It was also
announced that Buck Davidson will be giving a clinic at Amulette Farms; not sure of the date.
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Membership committee report: Kim passed around a list of current members for updating information; we are well into
the USDF new year so everyone needs to renew who hasn’t yet. She also gave the report from the 2019 USDF convention
which she attended as our GMO delegate. Here are some highlights:
-USDF 2020 convention will be in Omaha, Nebraska
-USDF 2020 Region IV regionals will be at the NEC in St. Louis
-Reminding all officials that completion of the Safe Sport USEF module is required; and strongly recommended
for everyone
-New divisions starting in 2021: Youth will be those riders 15 and under; Young Riders are from 16-22 years of
age.
Old Business: the memorial for Liz Hotchkiss will be held Sunday, February 2nd from 2-4 p.m. at the Reichmann Pavilion in Stephens Park (2300 East Walnut Street). Liz’s daughter Cappy has asked for any photos people might have of Liz
over the years be sent to her before then if possible for a photo montage/display at the memorial. You can reach Cappy at:
cappyh63@gmail.com for photos. A decision on exactly how to best recognize Liz’s contributions to our club and all of its
members is still pending a discussion with Cappy and Wick about what Liz herself might prefer. The two options currently being considered are an ongoing scholarship and a memorial trophy of some kind. Discussion ensued about the pros
and cons of each idea. For donations in Liz’a memory Karen Atwill suggested a donation to the Stony Hill Foundation.
New Business: Beth gave an update on the Boone County Fairgrounds; ownership will be transferring to the City of Columbia and the current plans are to make it into a multi-purpose recreational sports park; but it sounds like all of the arenas
will remain intact because the intent is to hold the Boone County Fair there again from here on out. Theoretically, that
would mean that maybe they would be interested in leasing the fairgrounds for events like horse shows as well; which
might mean that we could re-visit holding a recognized dressage show again. The biggest hurdle for that has been lack of
a suitable venue. It is possible that the stabling is no longer in place; but since they always were temporary stalls in a permanent building that could be a relatively minor problem, since temp stalls are readily available for rental. Beth will keep
us posted on the progress.

Election of 2020 CDCTA Officers: With no additional nominations since last meeting, the slate as presented for approval
is: Lora Blair, president (serving 2nd year of two year term); Rosy Erganian, VP; Beth Hussey, secretary; Amy Stapleton,
treasurer, and Kim Krieckhaus, member at large. A motion was made to accept the slate as presented by acclamation; this
was seconded, and the motion passed.
Lora presented all of her executive board members and hardest-working committee chairs with lovely thank-you gifts specifically put together to reflect the personalities and jobs of the recipients. A special thank you to Ali for her lovely decorations and hard work putting together the banquet! Motion was made to adjourn; seconded, and passed.
Next meeting: Monday, February 17 at 7 p.m. at Angelo’s in south Columbia.
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PHOTO AT
RIGHT:
Judy Owens,
Awards Chair,
presents an anti
-sweat sheet to
Robyn Armer
riding Ruby as
2019 Green as
Grass CT
Champion...and
a great CDCTA
logo puffy vest
for winning the
2019 Introductory Level
Dressage
Champion.

PHOTO AT LEFT:

We give great prizes in
the CDCTA! Here Judy
shows off the super
sleek and fashionable
CDCTA jacket to Ali
Aitken, riding Dolcetto,
as 2019 Beginner
Novice CT Champion.
(Photos, this page and
facing, by Beth Hussey)
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CDCTA 2019 YEAR-END AWARD WINNERS!
Robyn Armer and Ruby
Ali Aitken and Dolcetto
Lauren Fritz and Juxtapose (pictured below)
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DCTA

COLUMBIA

DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION
Beth Hussey
655 North Route O
Rocheport, MO 65279

NEXT MEETING: Monday, February 17 at Angelo’s at 7 p.m.
NOTE NEW TIME!! Start 2020 off with a resolution to become
more involved in your club!

Columbia Dressage & Combined Training Association
2020 Membership Form
CDCTA is a United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Group Member Organization
(GMO). By joining CDCTA you are becoming a Group member of the USDF. $27 of your CDCTA
dues are forwarded to the USDF as GMO membership dues.($18 for additional members in family)
Membership year runs December 1-November 30. Dues are payable in October.
Individual Membership:

$45.00/year

Family Membership: $45.00/year plus $30.00 for additional member residing at
same address. Please list all members included (use additional sheets if needed).
Name(s)______________________ _________________________
Address __________________________
City ___________________________ State______________ Zip____________
Phone Number (s) ____________________

_____________________

E-mail __________________________________
NOTE: We send our monthly newsletters out by email. Please check here if you would prefer to receive a mailed copy._____________________Did someone refer you for membership?_________________________________
I am We are occasionally asked to share our membership list with persons or corporations
with items of possible interest to our members.
Please circle one:
DO
DO NOT
include my name on this list.
Make check payable to CDCTA and mail to:
Kim Krieckhaus, Membership Chair
2202 West Williams Road
Sturgeon, MO 65284
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